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A- Read and answer the questions                                                          (40 m.) 

Facts about Grand Canyon 

A canyon is a deep valley with very steep sides of rocks that usually has a river running through 

it .The Grand Canyon is located in Arizona, United States. The  Colorado River carved it over 

millions of years .It is 446 km long. 

It is well known for its colorful landscapes and the variety of animals and plants that live in it . 

It has also been the home of Native Americans for over thousands of years .There is so much to 

do at the Grand Canyon! Besides sightseeing , you can go hiking , rafting and skydiving. 

Camping is another activity you can do.  

If you visit The Grand Canyon , make sure to stop by the Havasu Falls . It is a beautiful 

waterfall in the Havasupai Indian Reservation.    

1- What is a canyon? 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- Where is the Grand Canyon located? 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B- Choose two of the underlined words in the text to suit their definitions:   

3-  .…………………………   an area of countryside or land. 

4- .…………………………   travelling on a raft in a river , especially as a sport. 

C- Read the article again and answer with (true) or (false):                        (10 m.)   

5- The Grand Canyon is 446 km long                                                ______. 

6- The Havasu Falls are in the Havasupai American Reservation.______.  

D- Write the words in the correct order:                                                     (10 m.) 

7- My/ activity / skateboarding / favorite / is 

…………………………………………………… …………...…………………………… 

8- math / She / like / doesn't . 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

E- Complete the sentences with (any - some).                                             (10 m.) 

9- We haven't got …………. biscuits. 

10- We 've got …………. milk. 

F- Correct the verb between brackets.                                                        (10 m.) 

11- He ………….  ( brush ) his teeth every night  . 

12- They ………….  ( watch ) a comedy film at the moment. 



 

 

G- Choose the right answer(a , b , or c) to complete the following.             (10 m.)  

13- His friend is waiting. He's going with ………….  to the park.  a-he     b-  him   c- his  

14- Omar bought a new house. It's ………….  house.a-her            b-  his                c- he  

15- We either play football ………….  basketball.      a-or             b-  but               c- and  

16- ………….  she like Italian Food?                           a-Is              b-  Do               c- Does. 

H- Make a question.                                                                                  (10 m.) 

17- ………………………………………………………………………………?     

 Omar lives in Damascus.                                                                      
G- Make Negative.                                                                                      (10 m.) 

18- He  played football yesterday. 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

J- Choose  between brackets.                                                                     (20 m.) 

19- How (many , much) eggs are there? 

20- How (many , much) cheese  is there? 

21- How much (does , do) they  cost ? 

22- There isn't (any , some) coffee .  

K- Find the mistakes in each sentence.                                                       (10 m.) 

23- She goes to school yesterday. ………………………………………    

24- He play  football every day  .  ………………………………………     

L- Match the sentences                                                                              (10 m.) 

25- I want to open this can.                                          I'm  thirteen  years old . 

26- Would you like some ice cream,                           in the kitchen . 

27- How old are you ?                                                 chocolate or strawberry? 

28- Rana cooks chicken                                              We need a can opener . 

                                                                                No , they don't . 

M-Write an email to a friend .Tell your friend about your two favorite shops in your  

    local area using the following words:   (but  , also ,because  ,where , so)   (10 m.) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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